I started my current position at Stony Brook University in June 2009 and, within a few weeks of my start, was thrust into working to support public health preparedness in the midst of the H1N1 virus. I had experience with pandemic planning, having previously worked at the university under a State Department of Health grant to support bioterrorism preparedness (at the time focused largely on smallpox), health care surge capacity planning, special considerations for alternate care facilities (nursing homes and assisted living communities), and domestic regional ventilator capacity. Fast forward 15 years and where are we? Different virus, same considerations.

I won\'t spend too much time on the epidemiological nuances here, but one of the biggest differences between the H1N1 virus and COVID‐19 is the availability of a vaccine. In 2009, a big portion of my time was spent on developing and implementing a point of distribution plan to administer the vaccine to students, faculty, and staff. I humbly say our team did a pretty amazing job, and our operation became a model for our local and county health department partners. We vaccinated thousands of members of our campus community and had a handful of students (mainly "worried well" with sick roommates) that took advantage of our mini‐isolation residence hall spaces, which were made up of about a half‐dozen vacant apartment‐style rooms.

What about now? Truth be told, I have lost track of time and only vaguely remember my last "normal" workday back in the middle of February. New York, more specifically Suffolk County, has been described as one of the "epicenters" of the COVID‐19 virus. In Stony Brook, which is largely suburban but interspersed with areas of dense populations, nearly 24,000 positive cases have been identified as of mid‐April, with 460 deaths. By the time you read this, those numbers will most assuredly have risen.

Like other campuses, we dusted off our emergency pandemic plans in early January and began to reconstitute our Senior Executive Steering Committee and Planning Committee subgroups, but nothing could have prepared us for what we have experienced thus far. Our campus has changed. Forever. In the last seven weeks, we have:➤Built and run a student quarantine for 26 students from within the State University System that were returned by governor\'s order from study abroad programs in Italy, South Korea, and Japan.➤Decanted our campus of residential students prior to spring break but were still left with approximately 1,500 international and out‐of‐state students, or others who were unable to safely return home.➤Identified and outfitted additional quarantine space for remaining students.➤Converted our main commuter parking lot to become home to the state COVID‐19 testing site. The site operates 12 hours a day, seven days a week, and performs an average of 900 tests per day.➤Developed and are currently running a forward "field" triage and temporary emergency room in a tent adjacent to the testing site in the same parking lot.➤Increased our medical center ICU surge capacity by 100% by converting nontraditional spaces within the hospital.➤Repurposed our athletic fields to field hospitals. The United States Army Corps of Engineers is nearly 95% complete on the construction of five massive field hospital tents situated throughout our athletic fields with a 1,038‐bed capacity. (By comparison, our 19‐story, two‐tower hospital normally has fewer than 700 licensed beds.)➤Commissioned our iCreate and IT campus partners to 3D‐print 5,000 face shields, which are being utilized by our health care colleagues on campus and by first responders in the community.➤Manufactured hand sanitizer in our chemistry department labs for use on campus and in the hospital.➤Partnered with a government contractor to host a personal protective equipment decontamination unit capable of sanitizing 85,000 face masks per day.

We also announced the appointment of a new university president, one who is currently the provost at another major university, and we are in the midst of a presidential transition. Things have been a bit busier than usual as we prepare for the "new normal" (an expression I hate, but it is apropos), whatever that may be. Things are more different today than yesterday, but likely not as different as tomorrow will be. The only constant in this situation is inconsistency.
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